
 
Despite that Syzmborska Never Danced with My Father 
 
 

behind her podium, she sharpened her words 
and recalled their war through a rehearsed refrain: 

 
there is a day for ballroom dance 
today you’re dead all over again 

 
* 

 
What part of war is not 

performance, what small performance 
not personal war? 

 
* 

 
I see her bare ankles, the ruts of tight socks, 
and imagine police tape spooled at her feet. 

* 

Dancing is weak 
when asphalt weakens 

under tank treads 
and log hauls, 

 
the traffic of truckers 

rolling the pine crop 
from wood farm 

to pulp mill, 
to paper machines. 

 
* 

 
What sunrise and sunset has 

its intervals? Valentine’s Day, Dad. 
All over again. 

 
* 

 
And drivers, how many have unlearned romantic 
while standing in line at the Citgo on Reid Street, 
the edge of town proper, thumbing out nickels 
for Slim Jims, Natty Light, packets of gum?



 

* 

 
He never refused 

the habit 
of sleeping 

with his M-1 
Carbine tucked in the sheets. 

 
* 

 
I’ve learned to distrust the end of this poem. 
That it begins with ballroom and dance. 

 
Why not Palatka? Why not the cow crossing? 
Why not the pulp mill and factory ruins 

 
off Comfort Road where locals steal bricks 
for fire pits and to patch disrepair? 

 
* 

 
Her sway 

left to right
as she says 

Ricoeur, says 

 

 
 
separate dying

from the dying man. 

 
* 

 
A barb wire scarf that secures the neck 
as perimeters do, as if to protect 

* 

How our horse barn, 
shellacked, became home 
with no water, no tub, 
where you raised me, 
where I scavenged nails 
from the salvaged lattice, 
it facing the pasture, 
cattle tails failing— 
gray like steel— 
and I felt it fade. 

 
*



 

She says dancing, 
but I hear 

seeds, the shell of her accent, 

 
something 

click on the safety: 
an old growth 

forest 
un-mulched 

and its sway. 

 
What might grow 

from such sprouts 
but waltz? 

 
* 

 
A cedar’s stump carcass 
etched in by strafing, 
never the target but shot 
just in case. 

 
* 

 
I know, I’m sure, what a pair 
you’d of made. 

 
Father, her shoulder 

the nook
 

 
 

barrels 

in the cedar 
where you nuzzled 

 
for steadier shots

 
 
 

you ate 

and Szymborska, Szymborska 
his is the deer 

 
and was eating,



 

when you mouthed 
the word complete.  


